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 , and if you like it then the label should have given it a bit more promotion (which it didn't get much, it just sold a few hundred
copies) July 27, 2012 at 11:10 am | juan Seems like the same reason why it didn't sell well. It was apparently never promoted,
and now it is dead. July 27, 2012 at 11:08 am | zebra If it was that bad, why would they have released it? I would have loved to

have that album July 27, 2012 at 11:07 am | Steven Well, I'm sure people that like it will get it at one of their local record stores,
and will buy it. July 27, 2012 at 11:06 am | shawn huh? the JEALOUS niggaz is the ones that never had a copy of real platinum,
they was jealous of the next nigga, that just wants to sell real platinum July 27, 2012 at 11:04 am | What the? July 27, 2012 at
11:11 am | I'm not jealous of a platinum album. I want my album to go gold or better July 27, 2012 at 11:13 am | Tim Wish I

could have scored one of these. I really liked the album. July 27, 2012 at 11:03 am | if you are so attached to it why would you
sell it lzpaul The stuff on this site is absolutely insane. I went through and posted links for everything. Are people really so

stupid? Shaun This is why no one buys albums anymore. A thousand people will buy it because they are on a CD baby mailing
list, but they don't want to buy the CD anymore. CD baby doesn't care about the CDs they sell, they just want the money. If it's a
Soundscan-certified platinum album it will sell, if it isn't certified, it won't sell. Those who paid for the album don't want to buy

the album again when the next one comes out, because it is too expensive. July 27, 2012 at 11:06 82157476af
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